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CAN WE DEPEND ON YOU?
The FRIEND presents itself to its first readers pledged to the uplift of fallen humanity thru
applied and practical Christian Service. Its columnsshall for the most part be devoted to a
treatment of those problems of distress that have
been the outgr owth of the years, and shall reflect
the best thought yet revealed in the treatment
of those abnormal conditions that were brought
about by the world-wide depression, as well as the
everpresent relief problems that obtain even in
normal times.
The FRIEND is pledged not alone to the relief
of di!:'tress, ,but to the ultimate elimination of such
problems from the face of the eart h!
It is clearly not the will of the Almighty God
that there should be suffering, poverty and dis-

tress among His people. To the contrary, the ~u
preme sacrifice of the Son who gave his life on
the cross, was to the end that all should enjoy
peace, happiness and prosperity on earth, and a
life everlasting under the protection of His love
, and care.
Ignorance of natural laws, misconception of
the Master's motives, and general slothfulness of
the masses have m ore largely contributed to the
lot of the poverty-stricken masses, than all the
political or economic plutocrats or ",b osses" in the
civilized world.
Thus, to the present treatment of today's social
problems, and the ultimate eradication of the
problems directly traceable to "the poc'r who are
always with us" is the FRIEND dedicated. Your
support of the FRIEND will be the direct measure
of its success in the treatment and eradication of
problems that affect us all.
CAN WE DEPEND ON YOU?
MINISTERS PRAISE MISSION
The work that the Clara White Mission is
doing was highly endorsed at a recent meeting
of the Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance.
The Alliance has pledged its whole-hearted support and approval of the program of the Mission
under the leadership and direction of MIss Eartha
M. M. White.
THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE
Know that God is the source of all things; that
he IS ALL, and is IN ALL. Know that our petitions addressed to HIM, when fortified by FAITH
and strengthened by work, are ALWAYS answered. It is true beyond contradiction that no true
child of God has ever been seen to beg for bread.
Poverty, suffering, disease and misfortune go
hand in hand with doubt and fear. They can have
no effect on the lives of those who know TRUTH
and keep Faith. We do not say that all who are
poor and who profess Christianity are hypocrites,
but their faith, like that of the doubtful Peter, is
weak, and almost invariably our most earnestly
directed supplications to the Father are unanswered because ingratitude has weakened the connection between the supplicant and the source.
Gratitude is one of the strongest forces in "keeping the line open" so that the things we need,
which are obvious to the Master, are given to us,
many times without the formality of oral prayer.
"There can be no poverty where F AI'FtI,
WORK, and GRATITUDE are alive, active and
-strong.
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The Clara White Mission
WHAT IT IS AND WHAT IT MEANS TO JACKSONVILLE
By Charles H. Loeb
NOTE: The information for this article is taken from
a close study of Mission activities in actual operation, the
figures quoted are from an audit of Mission books dating
from December 1, 1932 to May 1, 1933, and the opinions
are the result of careful study of social methods and practices in use in Jacksonville and larger urban communities.

most economical way--The Mission MET THAT
CHALLENGE!
MOVES TO LARGER QUARTERS

In late 1929, America, whose statesmen had
scorned
the dole, was fiilled with bread lines! In
O:RIGIN AND EARLY METHODS
almost
every
urban center, men waited (at times
The Clara White Mission was organized July
none
too
patiently)
in long lines for a morsel of
13, 1922, by Miss Eartha M. M. White, who planbread
and
a
bowl
of
soup. Jacksonville's Negro
ned it as a living memorial to her deceased mother,
unemployed
were
fed
at
the CLARA WHITE MISMrs. Clara White, whose life had been characterized by service to humanity. The newly organized SION. The city of Jacksonville, through emer"Mission" was located at the home of its founde!", gency relief funds furnishing an appropriation of
233 West First Street, Jacksonville, Florida, from $50.00 monthly for salaries to cooks who prepared
which point a general and unorganized program the food, and local merchants contributing the
was followed for more than six years. Its founder food.
To face the larger problems accompanying the
frankly admits that no pretense at scientifically
depression,
Miss White marshalled other public
applied relief work principles were claimed or
spirited
citizens
into the mission work. A permaeven considered. The project was essentially a
nent
Board
of
Directors,
including some of the
"one woman's job," and it sufficed that the sick
most
prominent
white
and
colored
citizens in Jackwere visited and cared for either by Miss White
sonville
was
formed,
and
new
quarters
were obor volunteers when obtainable. The Citizen's Employment Bureau, a part of the Mission program, tained in a three story building at 611 W. Ashley
secured as best it could as many jobs as it heard Street. This site occupied in December 1931 not
about for as many people as registered. No charge~ only marked a change in location, but also a
change in principles, program and operation. The
were made either to employer or employees.
The Mission like so many of the relief organI- First Street site was reserved for serving cooked
zations existing at that time filled its place in' food to the poor of the city every day except Sunthe community without more than a casual day; a work that has never abated nor lacked
thought about the "new trend in social relief," "patronage."
whose advocates were even then creating sentiTHE MISSION TODAY
ment against free-for-all charity methods. But for
The Mission's place in the life of Jacksonville's
the world depression, it is not unlikely that the
can best be reviewed through figures
population
Mission would still be located at the First Street
covering
its
activity during the past five months,
site, applying with religious zealousness their favorite slogan, "Do all the good you can, in all the beginning December 1, 1932 through May 1, 1933.
ways you can, for all the people you can, in all The report covers 20 separate activities ranging
the places you can, while you can!" However, the from lodging of stranded and homeless men to
world depression brought to light social problems serving of free milk to undernourished children.
too big for the Mission as then constituted, a bur- The Mission program has been modernized to meet
den of aGtual need too heavy for one little woman the greater existing needs, latest formulas for soand a challenge to "slip-shod" methods in commu- cial treatment and tested methods of relief were
nitywelfare and relief that could be answered sat- studied and incorporated into the Mission proisfactorily only by applying tested social formulas, gram. Cold figures fail woefully to tell the full
through compact, efficient organizations, follow- story of this Ashley Street haven, which has being a program designed to "do the most good" for come a vital part of the welfare structure of Florthose who most needed it, and in the quickest and ida's most important city.
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Headquarters of The Clara 'White Mission

Crowd awaiting distribution of clothing and food.
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at the conclusion-of tlie services; mission·- tt-id-es,
-, TIlE SOUP KITCHEN
For more than 32 months the Clara White Mis- having made their collection of daily contributed
food stuffs are ready to distribute the food in
~ion has indiscriminately administered food relief
to an average of 50 hungry unemployed daily. The packages to the needy as they file out of the buildaverage during the past five months is 44 daily; ing. Night meetings are rare except for the regua total of 6,608 having been relieved sinc~ Decem- lar Wednesday night Lyceums for youngsters.
ber 1, 1932. The mea~s are served each day from , These lyceums, under the supervision of Miss Ly12 noon until 2 p. m ~ at 235 West First Street dia Cutton, volunteer worker, are free of admisand the soup "line" is conspicious by its absence, sion charges, and have proved interesting and elethe men being seated at long tables and served in vating because of the character-strengthening
shifts. They are given a well balanced meal con- motive. 141 religious meetings and 21 lyceums
have been held since Dec~mber 1, 1932.
sisting of soup, meats, vegetables and bread.
Cooks are paid by the city of Jacksonville, and
VOLUNTEER HOME RELIEF
food is furnished throilgh the generosity of the
Volunteer home relief, through the Clara
following Jacksonville merchants: The Enterprise
Market, Daylight Grocery and Market, H. Chick- White Mission was the outgrowth of an expressed
nick and Sons, Southern Bakery, City Market, Kin- desire on the part of recipients of Mission relief
gan and Company, Fitch-Wilkerson Company, Tre- to "do something to help the cause." The work
nary Fish Company, Hendry Fish Company, and {~'- entirely volunteer. At first it was not expected
Wilson and Company~ The food contributed is that these untrained volunteers would be able to
wholesome in every respect, and ,the meats are effectively administer relief but that their efforts
would consist largely of visiting the homes of the
passed by the government inspector of markets.
sick to give a word of cheer or to administer food
relief. Not so-The Volunteer Workers quickly
RAW FOOD DISTRIBUTION
During the past five months, the raw foods sensing their inadequacy for real service, took
distributed from 611 West Ashley Street have advantage of the Red Cross classes being conductfoiled the wolf at the doors of 12,289 families (es- ed by the American Red Cross at Mission headtimating an average of 5 in family) or approxi- quarters. Under the efficient supervision and inmately 61,345 individual meals have been made struction of Miss Gladys M. Lowe, Brewster Hospossible during that period. At this writing, May pital nurse, these workers have assimilated prac11, 1933, a full report of the day's raw food dis- tically all the information necessary to do effective
tribution has come to my attention. Eighty-eight work in the homes of the sick and indigent. Of
(88) family heads, all unemployed, carried away the 64 graduates from these classes, 27 are volunpackages containing each: 2 bunches of turnip teer home workers. The volunteer worker hangreens, 1 large ham bone, 2 tomatoes and 6 bell dles a "case" in the following manner: She is aspeppers. Where the dependent family was ex- siged a "case" in her neighborhood where possibly
there is sickness combined with financial distress.
tremely large, this amount was doubled.
If the disease is contagious County Hospital authorities are immediately notified and in the abMISSION SERVICES
Beginning at 10 a. m., each morning except sence of contagion possibilities, if the condition
Sunday, religious meetings are held in the spa- of the patient is critical and an investigation recious auditorium of the Mission. The average at- veals inability to pay a regular physician, the case
tendance is slightly more than 100. Lay preach- is reported to Mission authorities who through
ers, for the most part conduct religious services cooperation with the regular agencies secure adbut not infrequently lectures on citizenship, sani- mission into the county hospital for the "case."
tation and health are given by outstanding perAll volunteer workers are provided with "case
sons in civic and professional life. Bible classes blanks" which are filled out with the required inare conducted every Tuesday the classes being formation and filed at the Mission. Information
largely attended. The rich harmonies of Negro is obtained as to the relatives, their employment,
spirituals transform the drab world into a heaven- whether the case has applied or received help from
ly realm to the unemployed in attendance. New other local angencies, condition of the home from
inspiration, new hope, new courage is instilled and a sanitation viewpoint, severity of sickness, names
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and sch00ls attended by children if any, and the
type of service rendered by the volunteer worker.
If the home is dirty, THE VOLUNTEER SCRUBS
AND CLEANS IT, and in many cases, the worker,
if on a food relief case, COOKS the food before
leaving. Since December 1, 1932, 573 families
have been served, 68 of these cases sent to county
hospital, 82 given free medical service by private
doctors and medicine furnished in 14 cases at a
total cost of $13.70.
THE MISSION AS A COMMUNITY CENTER
The ideal location of the Clara White Mission
headquarters has been the largest contributing
factor in making the Mission a social ' center for
young and old. Strangely the atmosphere surrounding the Mission is free from the fear ridden
faces and hopeless expressions so frequently found
in and around centers of relief. For the most part
the meetings and outside activities that have made
the Mission "official" headquarters ought give
food for thought or basis for optimism.
The installation of system has been so gradual,
the systematic manner of securing information
and data about those served has been woven so
carefully into the general scheme of things that
Mission workers have escaped the thoughtless criticism and hostility of uninformed "clients" who
are often wont to deplore the exactness, coldness
and impersonal treatment of the experienced
"case workers" and investigators. Rare, even in
this era of the "skilled case worker, expert in social problems and relief specialists does diplomacy
in securing data exist-and -the "case" is quick
to resent what he interprets as hostility towards
his particular problem.
Except that modern methods have "slipped"
into Mission activities instead of being inaugurated suddenly and drastically, the Mission, in administering relief, uses methods that are similar
in every respect to those used by other local institutions for relief. The most important contributing factor towards encouraging general belief that
relief is indiscriminately administered at the Mission, is the fact that the abundance of raw and
cooked food on hand every day makes it possible
for the Mission to give immediate relief, an advantage denied other local agencies.
The community center atmosphere is an outgrowth of the regularly held religious meetings,
,:.Supplemented as they are by meetings of outside
groups of young people, social clubs, the Lyceums,

Scie.IW.~ .,,eJass~~, olg
fashioned quiltings." mass meetin.gs , ~,nd" §,~~i.n.g
bees by members of the NEEDLEWORKG::-WI~1),
affiliated with the Mission. These astivitj,es, aid
immesureably in creating f()r the Mission a social
atmosphere that assists , in banishing fear of to~
morrow from the face of J acksonvllle's unemployed masses.

-Red Cross cl,a ssesi Domestic

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Coupled with the activities mentioned, the Mission conducts an employment agency which has
placed 37 persons in regular employment since December without charge to employees or employer.
Working in cooperation with the Mayor's office
and the Traveler's Aid, it has returned 13 persons
to their homes, in distant cities. It has held prison
services for inmates of the Duval County Prison
Farm every Sunday morning for 11 years and has
assisted these men to new starts in civil life upon
completion of their prison terms.
Old clothing, contributed by friends, is washed
and mended, then distributed to the poor. The
new garments made by members of the Needle
Work Guild, a member of the National Needlework
body, and an affiliate of the Mission have been
distributed to the poor. More than 500 new garmtmts have been distributed since December 1,
1932. A free reading room housing more than 500
volumes of books and magazines is open to the
public. Flour is distributed to aged and unemployed mothers on Mothers' Day, a dinner for
blind, aged and newsboys is an annual event each
Christmas. An outing for inmates of the Old
Folks Home and Orphanage is a regular yearly
feature eagerly awaited every year by these old
and young under-privileged. And the public meetings conducted by the Mission in a campaign
against homicides in Duval County has recently
received the commendation of the mayor and police officials.
BEGGING AND THE MISSION
The persistent efforts of the Clara White Mission to gain entrance into Jacksonville's Community Chest have met with failure, the writer believes largely because the Chest officials have been
uninformed concerning the work of the Mission,
and additionally because of the widespread opinion
that Mission workers are "notorious beggars." It
is true that for five years the Mission was forced
to rely almost absolutely upon publicly solicited
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aid, but a recent audit of Mission books reveal that
this practice has been definitely abandoned since
city and county agencies have provided small appropriations to assist the Mission work. The last
evidence of public begging by Misson aides may
be traced to the past Christmas season when Mission workers waged a strenuous campaign to secure food and toys for the poor children's dinner
and Christmas tree. Even these solicitations had
the endorsement of the Retail Merchants Association and most of the funds were obtained from
business firms.
Permanent operation of the present Mission
activities could be guaranteed by appropriation of
approximately $200.00 monthly. At the present
time $136.00 of this amount is provided for thru
city and county relief funds, $50.00 through city
emergency funds for soup kitchen salaries and
the balance from Federal funds thru the D. C. E.
R. B. Records reveal that the deficit of $75.00
monthly has been absorbed in the past by the Mission president Miss E. M. M. White, but Mission
authorities are hopeful that inclusion in the Jacksonville Community Chest under a budget sufficient to take care of this deficit will make it entirely unnecessary to solicit funds other than during the regular authorized Community Chest campaigns.
Jacksonville needs the work of the Clara White
Mission. No one is more familiar with its operation and benefits than "the forgotten man." It
has expanded to meet the expanding need for its
work. It has put into practice modern welfare
methods to care for that greater need with facility
and dispatch. It is making what it has go as far
as possible among those who most need it. It has
proven a happy medium between the old fashioned charity and the new applied welfare principles, both judiciously blended into a harmonious
whole. It deserves the support of every Jacksonville citizen above actual want.
What Jacksonville thinks about the little Miss
White who holds the reins of Mission relief in her
fragile and overworked hands was strikingly revealed a few weeks ago, when those familiar with
her work crowned her "Angel of Mercy." The
founder steadfastly applies her code, "I promise
to serve God and humanity and to let love reign
supremely in my heart." And the Clara White
Mission-once her's now Jacksonville's-continues
to be A FRIEND TO MAN.

June, 1933

TEXT FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE
Matt. 6 :5. And when thou prayest, thou shalt
not be as the hypocrites are: for they love to pray
standing in the synagogues and in the corners of
the streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily
I say unto you, They have their reward.
6. But thou, when thou pray est, enter into thy
closet, and when thou hast shut thy dor, pray to
thy father which is in secret; and thy Father
which seeth in secret shall reward you openly.
7. But when you pray, use not vain repetitions
as the heathen do: for they think that they shall
be heard for their much speaking.
8. Be not ye therefore like unto them: FOR
YOUR FATHER KNOWETH WHAT THINGS
YE HAVE NEED OF, BEFORE YE ASK HIM.

RESOLUTION FOR THE MONTH
My resolve for the month of June is to
strengthen my FAITH in the omnipotence and
omnipresence of 'the Father, cultivate a strong
and active Gratitude for not only the things He
has done for me, but also for the things He will
do for me. To supplement this FAITH and GRATITUDE with WORK so that all may receive increase and blessings through the GOD who lives
in ME.

Free Smiles

I

This world that we are living in
Is mighty hard to beat.
You get a thorn with every roseBut ain't the roses sweet?
* * * * * * * *
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure, but it is just as well to be provided with both.
* * * * * * * *
Eevery man to his trade. Anybody can shoo
a chicken, but it takes a blacksmith to shoe a
horse.

* * * * * ** *
Some of us don't really forget our promises;
we just brush them up and use them all over
again!

* * * * * * * *
The biggest reason why the man who minds
his own business succeeds is that he has so little
competition.
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The heart of God doth bleed
When even the least of His receives a blow.
The humble creature's need
Wafts on the air for God the Good to know.
To him who fills that needHis heart shall feel the Grace of God.
The soul that he has freed
Perhaps shall unleash others from the sod.

Editor's Note: An award of $1.00 shall be given
each month to a member of any Sunday School
Class or Young People's Society, who writes a
poem which is accepted for pUblication by the
FRIEND as the "Muse of the Month." Young
people of any church in America are eligible. Just
send your muse to the Editor, The Friend, 615
W. Ashley Street, Jacksonville, Fla.
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llistorical Facts About Jacksonville, Florida
JACKSONVILLE-1885 AND BEFORE
Where J acksonville now is, was unknown before the Patriot War, save as the chief place of
crossing the St. John's river. Its Indi~n name was
Wacca Pilatka. Its literal meaning and the nearest that it can be rendered into English, is the
"cows crossing over." By all English-speaking
people who knew of it, it was abbreviated into
the Cow Ford.
The English, while they possessed the country,
constructed a road leading from St. Augustine
northwest to the great river at this place, and
hence, in the same direction, to the Georgia line,
and far beyond. This was before the Revolution.
Spain had previously possessed the province, but
had never opened a road through any part of it
worthy the name; nor did she afterwards when
she became repossessed of it. The road opened
was called the King's Road and is so known to the
present time. It brought travel from the Southern States, and when the Patriot war began, it
let the Patriot army to the St. John's. Here it
lay encamped around the Cow Ford for several
weeks. This was in 1812. At that time a large
cold spring of the best water burst out from the
hill above on the west side of the road, at the
foot of what is now Liberty street, which supplied
the army. It became eventually filled with sand,
and long years ago it entirely (iisappeared. Over
the place now stands the house of Walsh.
The army finally crossed the river, and advanced to St. Augustine. But having no heavy
guns it was impossible to capture the fort, and
after lying before it several months it drew off
and retraced its steps, and remained for a time
after on the east side of the river, and finally recrossed at the Cow Ford and disappeared, never
to unite again.

LOCATION
The exact location of Jacksonville is lattitude
30 deg. 24 min., longitude 80 deg. 40 m-i n. It is
finely situated on a bend of "the beautiful St.
Johns," by the circuitous and picturesque windings of which it is 25 miles from the ocean, although in a direct line the distance is only 15
miles. On a line due east across the country also,
the Atlantic ocean is 15 miles distant. The city
is well laid out with spacious streets, bordered
with stately "live oaks," which, with their moss
drapery, comprise in a scenic sense one of its
finest features. The land upon which the city is
built is mostly high and rolling; the maj or pertion of the water-front is also elevated ground.
Jacksonville has long been a popular winter resort,
and in view of the crowds which flock to this city,
it has come to be considered the Florida Mecca
of the tourist.
THE FIRST SETTLER
The next occurence in the early history of
Jacksonville was its setttlement by a permanent
settler. This was Mr. Lewis Z. Hogans.
Upen the inland route of the water communication between Fernandina and the St. Johns, PurnaIl Taylor, a Spanish subject, had been killed,
in a fight between a number of the people of that
nation and a scouting party of the Patriot army.
Some years after, his widow, Dona Marii Suavez
on behalf of herself and children, petitioned the
Spanish government and was granted 200 acres
of land on the north side of the river St. John,
lying westward of a grant previously made to
John Jones, on the north side of McCoy's Creek.
Mr. Hogans soon after married the widow, and in
the later part of the fall of 1816 he built upon
the grant, and moved across to it from the south
side of the St. Johns.
(To be cO!1,tin£e(!) :-

